
Ellis Park 

Sunday August 22, 2021 
 

Race 8 

 

#3 Surprising – minimum win betting odds 2/1 

#2 Maxine Machine - minimum win betting odds 2/1 

#6 Dream Music - minimum win betting odds 2/1 

 

Exactas:  

Box 2,3,6 

 

Surprising was sent to post decently regarded at 5 to 1 in her debut three weeks ago although she was 

making her career debut in a turf route, no prep, which is a pretty tough question to ask a young horse. She 

pretty much ran fifth from start to finish and was very disappointing. However, with that race under her belt this 

filly by American Pharoah out of a phenomenal producing mare could improve enough to win. Lukas goes to 

Bejarano, which is a plus, but more importantly the dam Harriett Lane has produced a lot of turf route winners, 

most notably Street of Gold, who won multiple stakes and nearly $300K routing on the grass. As such, I think 

this filly is worth betting at what could be decent odds. 

 

The Brad Cox trained pair of Maxine Machine and Dream Music take up the bulk of the rest of the probability 

to win this race. Maxine Machine debuts in a turf route but Cox is an exception to the rule of needing a race 

with his horses which are 30 for 135 first out in turf routes over the last five years. Garcia rides this well bred 

filly and she could be ready to add to those statistics. Dream Music finished fourth of 10 in her debut sprinting 

on grass and that was a great prep for going long in this situation. Geroux stays aboard and on the stretch out 

Dream Music may get the early lead on much slower fractions than she ran in the sprint, and never look back.  

 

Follow Me on Twitter @Ubercapper 
 

Other racing content 

Weekend Stakes Blog at https://www.keeneland.com/media/news/ 
Weekend Key Races & Bets Blog and Podcast at amwager.com/handicapping/ellis-starr-blog 

Analysis of major stakes races every Friday at equibase.com/free 
 

Free Selection for one free race daily at: 
 

Del Mar -https://www.dmtc.com/contest/47 

Woodbine - https://woodbine.com/handicapping/ellis-starr/ 

Ellis Park - https://ellisparkracing.com/handicapping-expert-picks 

Santa Anita - santaanita.com/author/ellisstarr 

Keeneland - keeneland.com/racing/wagering/expert-picks/Ellis Starr   
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